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THE STABIL~Y’ OF THE CO~MPRESSIONCOVER OF BOX B- STIFFENED BY POSTS L .:
By PAUL SEIDE and PA~L F. BAIZKETT
—
SUMMARY
An. investigation.is made of the buckling of the compression
corer of post-itz”$ened box bea.mesubjected to end moments.
Charts are presented for the determination of the minimum
post aziii difnesses and thecorrespondingcompressivebuckling
loads requiredfor the mnpre.mien coier to budle with nodes
through the posts. Application of h charts to design and
analysis and the limitation of their me are discussed.
If the$ezural sti~ness of the temeioncorer is equal i%or [m
than that of the compre~eion coper, buckle patterns with longn”-
tudinal nodes through th+?po~ta are not obtainable, no matter”
how &iJ tit+”pogts are made or how closely they are”spaced.
The weight of the reqwiredpoate is found to be cery low com-
pared with the weight of the cona~eswk-ncorer in an illusiratire
example, the ratio of the two being about 2% percent.
INTRODUCTION
Post-type construction has recently gained some support
in the aircraft industry. This construction has been incor-
porated in at least one operational aircraft and is bei~
considered for others. The b~ic elements are relatively
thick tension and compression surfaces connected in.~the
interior by posts or rods. These posts ser~e to raise the
buckliug load of the surfaces by restricting the buckle
patterns that may form. In reference 1 and in the present
report, a compression surface supported by a rectangular
array of rigid or effective~y rigid posts is found to buckle
as if continuously supported along either transv&se or longg-
mdinal lines through the posts.
If post-type construction is to reach an ad-ranted stage
of development, much research is needed. The huge number
of parameters involved even in the simplest iclerdizationof
the problem, however, makes a complete instigation cM-
cult. The scope of the present investigation has therefore
been very much limited.
The problem as conceived in the present report is as
follows: Two long, flat, rectangular plates of identical
length and mid~ simply snpported along their edges-and
of unequal thichmeesand material properties, are connected
in the interior by identicaI a--tiy elastic posts in rectangular
mray. The connection between the posts and plates is
assumed to be one of simple support (of the balI-and-socket
type, for instance) so that no resistance is offered to rotation
of the plates. One plate is subjected to a longitudinal
comprese.ke load and the other, to an equal longitudinal
tensile load. Both the longitudinal End tran.werse spacing
of the posts are uniform; the two spacings, however, may
difter. (See Ilg. l.) The minimum &al stiilness of the
posts required for the compression surface to buckle with
nodes through t-he posts and the corresponding buckling —
loads are to be determined.
——
The structure thus outlined is an idealization of a long
post-stiflened box beam subjected to end bending moments.
The numerical results of a theoretical anal@ of this prob-
lem are presented herein in both tabular and graghioal form
(tables I to III and @s. 2 to 4). The analyiis itseIf, pre
sented in the appendix, is of a more general nature and may
be used to investigate other problems in the design of plate
structures stiffened by posts.
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box-beam width
plate thickness
Young’s modulus of elasticity of plate material
Poieson’s ratio of plate material
.
pla-teflexural stiffnessper unit tidth
(,2E.J
. . . .
ratio of fkmral stitnesses of tensitm and com-
pression surfaces
plate flexurel+tifbess ratio ‘(Dr/Dc)
plate load per unit width, pcsiti~e in compression --
surface for compression and in tension surface
for tension
plate-load coefficient (buckling-load coefficient
for compressiomplate) (Nzb2/+D)
critical compressive load per unit width in com-
pression surface for equal tensiIeload in tension “–
surface . .
compressi~e-bucld&load parameter .
number of longitudinal bays
number of transverse bays
longitudinal distance between posts
ratio of longitudinal distanc~ between posts and ‘
box-beam vridth
aspect ratio of p~ate belxreen adjacent lines of .
post (L/b)
axial stiilness of posts, force per unit deflection
post a.sial-stifbess pammeter
post a--tial-stithessparameter (Fb*/#De) _._
coordinate axes (see fig. 1)” .
distance aIong coordinate axes .—
plate deflection in Zdirection
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general coefficient in Fourier series for w
integers
integer defining location of post in xdirection
(l SC S(M-1))
integer defining location of post in y-direction
(Is(fs(i’v-1))
integer defining number of buckles in zdirection
(lsgs(iw–1))
integer clefiningnumber of buckles in y-direction
(l”sps(iv-1)) I
z
u. potential energy
r
.-
strain energy
w work”done by esternal loads
subscripts:
c’ compression plate
T tension pIate
P posts
The subscript w when applied to L/b or 13refers to the
transition from buclding with longitudinal nodes tlmougb
the posts-to buckling with transversenodes through the ~msts.
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(a) Miuimumsmstaslds-requfrd mcompr640n cowrto buc!detith nodesthrough the posts.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ‘
The numerical results of the present instigation consist
of w-dues of the minimum post st,iffnessesand the corre-
sponding compressive buckhg loads required for the com-
pression surface of long post-stiilened box beams subjected
to end bending moments to I.mckIewith nodes through the
posts. Because such buckle patterns do not transmit load to
the posts, the posts are not compressed and are effectively
rigid. Post axial stitlnesses greater than those presented
herein will not serve to increase the buckling load of the
structure. Combinations of the post axiaI-stiffneesparameter
and the compressive-buclil.ing-load parameter, for different
values of the ratio of the Longitudinaldistance between posts
to the box-beam width and the ratio of the ffexural stiflncsses
of the tension and compression surfaces, are given in tablea I
to HI and m-epresented graphically in figuree 2 to 4 for one,
two, and three rows of posts,
The most si~ificant qualitative result to be read from
the figures (especially figs. 2(c), 3(c), and 4(c)) is that
buckling of the compression surface with longitudinal nodes
through the posts is never obtainable for box beams in use
in aircraft construction (for which the stifhess of the tension
surface is at most equal to that of the compression surface),
.-
—
..;. .. . . ..
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even if the posts are infinitely stitl. Reference 1 SIIOWS tl) t~t;
if the tension surface and the posts are rigid, buckling of tho
compression surface occurs with “longihulintd Node9thrmlgll
theposts when the ratio of the distance Wwen the posts nml
the box-beam width is less than a certain value
(W)t)
and occms with transverse nodes through !he posts when
this value is exceeded. These results are fouml to bc vtilid
when the flexural stiffness of the tension surface is m littlc
as about 3.5 times that of the cornpressiou surface (the
exact ~;alueof D@c depends on the number of row’sof posts)
ancl when [he post tmialstiiTrtessesme those given in figures
2 (a), 3 (a), ancl4 (a). However, if the flexurrd-stiffncssrntio is
less than this value of about 3.5, neither longitudinal nor
trm.sversc nodes through the posts can be obtained for some
vaIues of L/b, even if the post axial stiffness is made infrnitc.
The spread of these values of L/b is indicated by figures
2(c), 3(c]; and 4(c); the bu&ling Ioads in this rcgkm thm
the posts are rigid are shown by the dashed-line curves of
figures 2(b), 3 (b), and 4(b). & the flemral-stiffucss ratio
dec~eaaea,the region in which tho compression cover bucklrs
with longitudinal nodes through the posts rdsodecwenscsuntil,
when the ratio is about 1,5 or 1sss, the longitudinal-nodo
buclde pattern is not obtainable.
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LIMITATIOIW ON USE OF CURVES 1X ANALYSIS
The use of the curves of figures 2 to 4 for analysis is subject
to many limitations. Inasmuch as the investigations of the
present report are Iimited in scope, t-he buckling loads of
platee ha-r~~ post stMrwssesIess than the stiffness required
for nodes to pass through the posts cannot be found in most
cases. Certain conclusions, however, may be drawn from the
present reesdtsto aid in the deterrnination of whether a given
load will be carried by a given plate-post system: nameIy,
(1) If, for given values of the ratio of the flemmd stiH-
nesses of the tension and compression surfaces and the-ratio
of Longitudinaldistance between posts and box-beam width,
the required bucldin&load coefficient lies above the appro-
priate cm-re of figures ~(b), 3@), .or 4(b), theload mmnot
be carried because these cm-we indieatelhe maximum buck-
ling Ioads of Iong plate-post structures.
(~) If the buc~-load ~oefi~ie~t fies on or b~o~ the
solid or dashdot.t ed part of the appropriate curve and the
post- asisktiflneas parameter is greater than or equal to the
=ialuerequired for nodes to pass through the posts, as given
by figures 2!(a), 3(a), or +t(a), the load can be carried.
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(3) If the .buclding-load coefficient Ii=. on the appropriate
solid or daahdotted line CWWSJ,and the post a.sial-stifbees
parameter is less than the required values, the load c~ot
be carried. Further iwestigation is iequired if the bucMng-
load coefficient ha below these curves.
(4) E the buckI&loacI coefficient-falls on the dashed part
of the appropriate curve, the load can detiteIy not be
carried because an infinite post stiflness wouId be needed.
Further investigation is nec.eseary if the bucWng-Ioad co-
efficient is below these curves.
Se-reral Simplif-tig assumptions that also may affect the
applicability of the present results to the design and amdysis
of actmd post-stiffened box beams have been made in the
statement of the problem. The statement that the plates
are flat and subject ed to a-sial loading “imphcitly ne@ects
the eflects of bending of the plates and the resultant loads
on the posts, due to the end moments. Possible buckling
of the posts has not been considered but may be dealt with
by malchg the moment of inertia of the post as Iarge as
possilde. If hollow or buiIt-up sections are used for this
purpose, the thickness of the walls ‘should be made huge
enough to pr.went local budding.
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Because of the large number of computations iuvoh-ed, no
inwstigatione have been made to determine the adequacy
of the present results in their application to plates of finite
longitudinfd length. It seems reasonab~e;however, in tiew
of the results of references 2 to 4, to conclude hat a finite
plate ha- three posts or more in the Longitudinaldirection
may be considered Iong, insofar ss b~cq ~~ tr~e~e
nodes through the posts is concerned.
ILLUSTRATIVE DESIGN
‘ & an dlustrat.ion of the application of the various chaAs
to a design problem, the posts are designed for a plate
structure for which the following- data are given:
~tit l~d, -\’.,,poundspertech_________________________ 15,000
ComprSion-plate thickn=, tc, equ& tension-plate thick-
-0.3.75~=, ~~,in&e_.---------- --------------------------
Platetidt~ ~,tech=---------------------------------- 28
Verticaldistance between plates, h, inch ----------------- 5.5
MOCMIS of elasticity of plate mate~ E, psi ------------- 10-sX 1~
Poisson’sratioof pIate materia~A_______________________ 0.3
It is dwired that the buckle pattern be such that nodaI
lines pass through the posts. This specification is equi-ra-
lent to that of designing the ribs of &n-str@er construction
so that buckling takes place bet-weenribs.
The required gompreseiw-bucliling-load coefficient of the ..
structure is giveh by AL-F/dD~ where .
b.= Ecfc812(1—p&)
1O.5XIO5X(O.375)3
. 1~(1.-o.39 .
Then,
=50,700 pound-inches
=23.5
Inasmuch as the thiclinees and materiaI properties of the
tension pIate are identical -iiith those .of the compression
pIate, the values of D~/Dc for the problem is unity. ___
The masimum buckling-load coeflkient obtainable with
any number of rows of posts is given by ‘~=tim, the
buckling-Ioad coefficient of a low plate of width b/N. From
figure Z(b) it can be seen that the reqfi”d buckling-load
coefiicien-tmay not be obtained with one m-w of posts. The
----
coeflkient could be obtained by @U two row-sof posts but ‘“
the required buclde pattern of nodes pass~~ through the
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posts COUMnot be obtainecl. At least three rows of posta
must be used. -z
If three row-sme used, the cturws of figure 4(b) indicate
that, for D@c equal to 1;00, a buckle pattern with trans-
verse nodes through the posts is ob tainab]e. With iVob2/#DC
equal to 23.5, the corresponding value of L/b is equal to
0.215. Hence, the maximum permissible longitudinal post
spacing L is gi~’enby - -
L=b:
=28X0.215
=6,0 inches
The minimum required post stiflness
from figure 4 (a).
may now be obtained
‘f’litl~L/b equal to 0.215 and DJDC eq’ual to 1.00, the cor-
responding value of Fb2/#DC is equa~ to 300. The post
stiflmss is then
F_-@Dc Fb2
b’ #Dc
_50700$300
(28)’
=191 ,000 pounds per inch
I I 1 I 11111-
.
—
..:
If the posts were of aluminum, the required area would he
~=~ ~
E
=5.5 X191000
10.5X106
=0. 100 square inch
The diameter of a circular rod WOUMhe
d= d:Xo.loo
..-
=0.36 iucll
The ratio of the w-eights of posts tmd compression cover is
0.026. This ratio “is appreciably lower thtin that of the
weights of ribs and compression surface in conrentionni
skin-stringer construction, giren in reference 5 as about 0.5 ‘
for minirng weight. design, and represents a grm 1 saving.
in sti.ileuing ,material. The question of whether such low
weight ratios are obtainable for actual box bcmns in which
factors other than buclding of the compression cover must
be considered in design cannot be cornple[ely anwercd until
many designs utilizi~a post stiffening have beel~ rna~le.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS I
The minimum posh axird stillness and the corresponding
buckling loads required for the compression cover of a box
beam stiffened by posts and subjected to end moments to
buckle with nodes through the posts have been determined.
Where buckling with nodes through the posts is not obtain-
able, even with rigid posts; the buckling loads of box beams
with rigid posts are given.
If the flexural stifhess of the tension cover is equal to or
less than that of the compression cover, buckle patterns
with longitudinal nodtw are not obtainable, no matter”how
. -----
still the posts are made or ho-w closeIy they tire spared,
For the particular example worked in the present rqmrt
the weight ~f the required posts is very low compared wilh
the weight of the compression ccwer, the m tio of lhc LWO
be~~ abcmt 2X percent, A complete cwduation of post
stiilening is not possible, however, untd many more (lesiglls
and tests have been made.
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., Ifay 10, 1950,
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APPENDIX
DETAILS OF ANALYSIS AND COMPUTATIONS
DERIVATION OF CRITERIAFOR STABIIJTYOF PLATE
STRUCTURES STIFFENED BY POSTS
The following problem is more general than the one
outlined in the introduction:
Two flat rectanguhw plates of equal finite length and
width, simply supported along their edges and of unequal
thickness mid material properties, are connected in the
interior by identical axiaI1ydastic rods in rectangular array,
The connection between the posts and plates is one of simple
support, of the ball-and-socket type, for instance, so that
no resistance is offered to rotation of the plate. The plates
are subjected to unequal axial.loads. Both the longitudinal
md transverse spacing of the rods are uniform; the two
spacings, however, may difler. (See ~. ‘1.) The combina-
tion of loads that will cause the structure to budde is to be
found.
The Rayleigh-Ritz energy method used to analyze this
problem consists of the following procedure. Fourier series
to represent the deflected shape of the plates are first as-
sumed. The energy of the various components of the
st.rnc.tureand the work done by-the external loads are then
expressed in terms of the unknown Fotiier coefficients, and
the potential-energy eqm-ssion of the st,ructure is -writen.
When the potential-energy expression is minimized with
respect to each of the coefficient, a set of simultaneous
equations is obtained which is manipulated in the manner
of references 2 and 6 to yield finally the stability criteria
for the structure.
The deflected shapes of the two buckled plates may be
expressed generally by the double Fourier series
mm rnrx” . nry
wT=~, ~ tZmnTSill—
m=l n-1 ML ‘m 7
(1)
(2)
These expressions satisfy the condition of simple support
on a~lfour edgw of each plate.
The energy stored in the buckled”pl& is then
~4b
55 [m2+(Y)’’T(D’”m.:+~,”.~‘8( M.L)~ m-l ..1
and that stored in the deformed posts is
The work done by the loads in moviug with the ends of h
plates is___
.
w-c+“WT-=w7x%P@-
Hnb(%’”dy
~bmrn
‘~L m%.% “(ATr’amn’2-AT’7a”’T9 (5)
The potential energy is
((i)
The b~iclilingload is determined by the condition thut Lhc
potential energy be a minimum; thtit is,
au au _. (i=l,2, . . ,“ m)—. -_
aaijc aafj= (j=l,2, , , . ~)
or
and
(i=l,2,
~=1,2,
Equations (7) and (8) may be combined to yield
. . . ‘=)
. . . m)
.
(i=l,2, . . . co)
(;=1,2, ~ . . m) -
.
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d- a,,== af~~,in which case I
1
kc= ‘k. I
( )=~+’~’ (i=l,2, . . . ~) .MfJ J ‘i (10) i(’j-=1,2, . . . ~)
which ipdicates that both plates are subjected to their re- I
specti~e Euler buclil@ loads. i
The remaining details of the amdyajs are similar to those !
of references 2 and 6 and are therefore omitted. Ins ummary$ !
the w% i
may be evaluated by means of the table on page 8 of-refer- 1
ence 2. Equations (9) are then seen to separate into inde- 1
pendent sets, each of which may be manipulated to yield !
a stability criterion. The redting criteria are I
(q=l,2, . . . M-1) ‘
(P=1,2, . . . N-1)
I
(=;++q (r=l,3,5, . . . m)(s=1,3,5, . . . m] (12) I
ad
kc= –k.
(=;+r’~)’ (r=2,4,6, . . . M)(s=2,4,6, . . . m) (13)
Equations (10) to (13) constitute the compIete set of stability
criteria for t-heproblem.
COMPUTATION-DETAILS
The computations may be divided into three main groups:
(a) The determination of the minimurn post Stifwss
required for the compression cover plates to buckle tith
Longitudinalor trans-iersenodes through ~heposts.
(b) In those regions where the required st,ithss does not
e-tit, the determination of the buck.l@ load attainable with
infinitely stiff posts.
. (c) The determination of the boundaries of the -wwious
regions.
Equation (11), which vias used to make the calcdations,
involves nine quantities, eight of which must be know-n in
order that the ninth may be determined. These nine
qua@iti~ are the post asial-stifhwas parameter (F32/#Dc or
S’_),the ratio of the distance between posts and thebox-beam
width (L/b or 13),the two asial-load parameters (.iV==tF/+DC
or kc and _iiT,~b2/#Dror kT), the ratio of the ff exurfd StdfUeSS=
.
of the ten&ion and compression cover (~T/~C or ~), the
number of ha-j-s in the longitudimd and transverse directions .+,
(M and N), and the integers-which indicate the number of
bucldes in tie longitudinal ind transverse directions (q and
p). .Values of these quantities are determined by the
detads of the probIem to be solwd. In aIIthe computations
for the present report, the box beam has been taken to be
iniiniteIy long.
—.—
Buclding with transverse nodes through the posts.—If
the compression cover buckles with transveme nodes through
the posts, the buclding load coefficient is - -.
which is- the compressive-buckhng-load coefficient of a
simply supported plate of length L and viidth b. The load
coefficient in the tension cover was chosen for the present
report-m . .
k,=g
.-
in which case
A7ZC=ATz~=ArCr
The minimum required post axia.l+tiffness parameter is
completely determined by equation (11) for specifhd mibma ._
of the cover fle-xural-stihess ratio, the length-rndth ratio,
and the number of rows of posts, if the number of buckles in
the Ionggtudimdand tranwerse directions are aIso kmwn.
The ratio q/M is indicative of the number of buckles in a
longitudinal bay of the buckled plate. It seemed reasonable, ‘-
in view of the results of references 2 to 4, to conclude that
q/M should be taken as unity, -since it maybe assumed that
the transition from buckling tith deformation of the posti
to buclding with transverse nodes through the posts is con-
tinuousfor structures with a-nMnite number of longitudinal
bavs hnd not abrupt as would be tie case if the number of ~”
lo&itudinal bays ‘were tite. One buckle occurs in the-
tia.nsverse direction and, therefore, p was taken equal to
unity.
Buckling with longitudinal nodes through the posts.—
When the ratio of the longitudinal spacing between posts to
the box-beam viidth becomes smaH, the buckle pattern
abruptly changes from one -ivith tremrreme nodes through
the posts to one -ivith longitudinal nodes through the posts.
The value of the width ratio at -ivhich this phenomenon
occurs was found by equating the buckling loads for the
two t:ypes of buckhg because the two are equal at the point
of transition. The compressive-buclding-load coeflkient for
a Iong simply supported pIate of tidth b/ATis given by
J
k.=4iv
The critical length-width ratio was, therefore, found from
the relationship
—
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The minimum post mial-stiffness parameter required for
buckling to occur with longitudinal nodes through the posts
mm be found from equation (11) provided that the ratio
q/M and the number of transverse buckles are known. The
ralc.ulationsof reference 7 for compressive buckling of plates
with longitudimd stiffeners indicate that the change from
buckling -yith deflection of the stiffeners to buckling with
nodes at the stiffeners is abrupt and that only one transverse
buckle should be assumed for the determination of minimum
required flexural stifbss. It seemed logictd that,this condi-
tion should be assumed to hold also for plates stiffened by
posts and,, accorclingIy, p was taken equal to unity. The
vtilue of g/hi was determined by graphically minimizing the
post mial-stiffness parameter with respect t.o q/h4; that ia,
various values of q/3f were chosen, the corresponding values
of ~ were.obtained from equation (11), and the correct value
of ~ was determined by drawing a curve through the com-
puted valu~s and picking off the minimum.
Boundary between regions,-A third type of buckling is
found to appear for relatively low values of the cover flexwral-
st.iffnessratio. For instance, when R was equal to 2.OO the
minimum post axial stiffness required for either longitudinal
or transversenode buckle pat,tem” was found to be unobtain-
able for a certain range of values of the length-widt.h ratio.
Further investigation showed that the post axial stifllms
required for a Iongituclinal node buckle pattern became
infinite at a certain value of tho length-width ratio P less
tlmn p,, and thut the post axial stiffnessrequired for a trms-
verse node buckIe pattern became infinite at some value of
~ greater than f?.,. Between these two vaIues, only buckle
paMernswith deformation of the posts are obtainable. (If the
posts are rigid, they displace axially but.are not compressed.)
The, maximum value of the cover flemud-stillness ratio R
Htwhich this phenomenon is found to occur was determined
by setting the post axial-stiffness parameter equal to in-
finity, the length-width ratio equal to I%,,the load coefficients
kc and Rk~ cquaI to
(L Y
~C,+I%, ? the ratio @ and the
number of transverse buckles equal to unity, and by solving
equation (11 ) graphically. This procedure determines the
value of R for -which the spread of the range of & in which
the third type of buckle pattern
detenninss the maximum value
nomenon occurs.
.
occurs, vanishes and thus
The boundaries between the regions in which tho various
buckle patterns occur w-we found by placing [ho post axinl
stifhess equal to infinity and using a procedure simihr to
that of the previous sections to determine the h-mgth-wi(lth
ratio #1for various values of R.
When the cover flexural-stiffncas rntio is approximately
1.5, the vnlue of ~ marking the transition from buckling with
longitudinal nodes through the posts and huclding with Lhu
displacement of the rigid posts is found to become cqunl LO
zero, ancl this fact thus indicates t]]at tl]e lnngihldinal mxlr
buckle pattern is unobtainable for values of R lCSSthen 1.5.
Because the stability criterion becomes indeterminate tvhVII
19is equal tb zero, more accurate values of the cover flexural-
stiffrms ratio for which the phenomenon occum wrrc found
by placing, ~ equal to the low value of 0.01 and fimling R
graphically from equation (11).
Buckling loads attainable with rigid posts,—The buckling
loads for various values of R and @ in the region wh(w tllc
compression cover buckks with &xial disp]acomcnt of the
rigid posts were found by gmphical~y minimizing the lends
determined from equation (11 ) with respccn to q/M, with lhc
post axial-stiffnessparameter equal to infinity, and with ono
buckle in the transverse direction. “
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DATA FOR TWO ROWS OF POSTS
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TABLE III
‘ITIREE ROWS OF POSTS
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